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The design activities of an insulated Plasma Facing Components-Cassette Body (PFCs-CB) support has been
carried out under the pre-conceptual design phase for Eurofusion-DEMO Work Package DIV-1 "Divertor Cassette
Design and Integration" - Eurofusion Power Plant Physics & Technology (PPPT) program.
The Eurofusion-DEMO divertor is a key in-vessel component with PFCs which directly interact with the

plasma scrape-off layer. The PFCs have to cope with high heat loads, neutron irradiation and electromagnetic
loads. The mechanical integrity of the PFCs and water cooling pipes can be jeopardized by high heat loads and by
electromagnetic loads generated in a disruption event. In European-DEMO the possibility to estimate the heat
load by measuring the relative thermocurrents is under investigation. In order to allow thermocurrents mea-
surements, a divertor design option provides that PFCs are electrically insulated from CB.
In this work authors aim to analyze the opportunity that the PFC-CB fixing system incorporates an electrical

insulation system, thus acquiring also an important diagnostic role in the measurement of the thermocurrents
and in the management of the current flows. The possible use of ceramic material (e.g. alumina) as the insulating
layer between the support components is investigated.

1. Introduction

Within the program activity Horizon 2020 [1,2] EUROfusion Con-
sortium is finalizing the Pre Conceptual Design phase of a demonstra-
tion fusion power reactor (DEMO).

The DEMO-divertor (Fig. 1) is a key component [3–5]. It directly
interacts with plasma Scrape-Off Layer and it has to withstand to
complex load combinations of different nature (thermal, mechanical,
electromagnetic, neutron loads, etc.).

The Plasma Facing Components-Cassette Body (PFCs-CB) fixing
system (Fig. 2) has to cope with these loads ensuring the correct me-
chanical and thermal connection.

The heat load on PFCs must be controlled to prevent damage. It is
possible to estimate the heat load by measuring the relative thermo-
currents and it can be controlled introducing gas impurity in the plasma
[6–8].

An isolated-PFCs divertor solution is a design option for reliable
measurement of thermo-currents that are indirectly estimated as a
voltage signal over a single resistive element (a shunt) attached to the
CB [9,10]. Hence, it is necessary to develop an appropriate electrical
insulation system between the PFCs and CB.

In this work authors aim to analyze the opportunity that the PFC-CB
fixing system incorporates an insulation system, thus acquiring also an
important diagnostic role in the measurement of the thermocurrents
and in the management of the current flows (and relative Lorentz loads)
in off-nominal operating conditions (e.g. Vertical Disruption
Event_VDE).

The possible use of a ceramic material (e.g. alumina) as the in-
sulating layer between the support components is investigated.

At this early stage of the study the preliminary dimensioning of the
support is mainly influenced by the following requirements and design
constraints:
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- Capability to withstand electromagnetic traction loads of 9 kN
- Allow maintenance operations with relative disassembly of PFCs
- Allow thermal expansion of PFC
- Electrically insulate the PFCs from the Cassette

Taking into account these requirements, the first CAD model of the
DEMO PFC-CB support was generated using CAE system CATIA V5
(Fig. 3_a). The design was influenced by the ITER Inner Vertical Target
(IVT) PFCs to CB fixing support described in [11].

A future step of this analysis foresees the realization of a support
mockup on which electrical and mechanical tests will be performed.
The mockup is focused only on the support not considering the tungsten
tile attached to it. Therefore a CAD model of the support mockup has
been designed starting from the DEMO PFC-CB support model and this
mockup model was used for the study (Fig. 3_b). To allow technical
testing, the top and bottom area of the support mockup model have
been modified as described in the next section. These geometrical
changes are present only in the areas at the interface between PFC and
CB but do not alter the general support configuration.

Afterwards a design optimization was performed in terms of

mechanical behaviour by means of a 3D FEM (Finite Element Method)
analysis using the Design Exploration package of ANSYS Workbench.

2. Support geometry

The support components that play the role of mechanical connec-
tion between PFC and CB are the Support Plug, the Support Leg and the
Pin (Fig. 3_c).

The support plug consists of two rectangular parallelepipeds. The
lower one is the base and in the DEMOmodel it will be first inserted in a
dedicated hole designed inside the cassette surface and then welded. In
the mockup support model, the height of the base has been increased by
10 mm and two M6 holes have been inserted in the lower face to allow
mechanical and electrical tests (Fig. 4).

In the upper part there is an elongated hole with a diameter of 7 mm
that enables the pin to slide inside up to a length of 4 mm, allowing
thermal expansion of the PFC and avoiding related thermal stresses.

In Fig. 5 there is an isometric view of the Support Leg. On the left
there is the DEMO model support leg and on the right there is the
mockup model support leg. Similarly to the support plug, the upper part
of the mockup support leg has also been extended by 10 mm and two
M6 holes have been inserted in the upper face for the same reasons. In
the DEMO support leg this extension is not present and the upper face is
connected to the tungsten tile.

The pin represents the anchoring element between support plug and
support leg (Fig. 6 (a)). The initial values chosen for its diameter and
length are 7 mm and 14 mm respectively. It has two M3 threaded holes
located on its side faces to allow extraction in case of maintenance
operations and it is kept in place by two pin lock spot-welded to the leg
(Fig. 6 (b)).

The remaining components represent the electrical insulation
system designed inside the support to electrically isolate the PFC from
the CB.

The current insulation system foresees that plug and pin are at the
same electrical potential while the Leg is at a different potential.

The side surface of the plug, that is in contact with the inner surface
of the leg, is coated with an alumina layer. The current coating thick-
ness is 0.3 mm. (Fig. 7 a).

Two alumina bushings are foreseen to be inserted in the leg holes to
electrically insulate the pin from the leg.

They are 5 mm wide and 0.8 mm depth (Fig. 7 b).
Alumina discs or alternatively an alumina coating on side faces of

the pin are provided to insulate the pin from the pin lock and then from
the leg. They are 1 mm depth and they have a central hole to allow
maintenance operations (Fig. 7 c).

In Fig. 8 there is a section view of the mockup support design with
the electrical insulating system.

3. Design optimization

After the realization of the first CAD model a structural verification
was carried out by FEM with the Design Exploration package of ANSYS
Workbench.

The attention has been focused mainly on the insulation system to
have a first estimate of the stresses acting on the ceramic material. For
this preliminary design calculation, a simplified structural design
technique based on the Weibull theory was taken as a reference for the
assessment of ceramic components [12]. The technique includes several
steps that lead to the probability of failure of the ceramic component.
The initial steps foresee to estimate the critical volume of the ceramic
component that is subjected to a tensile stress equal to or greater than
80% of the maximum tensile stress. The objective of this preliminary
analysis was to estimate and to minimize this critical volume inside

Fig. 1. CAD model of 2019 DEMO divertor assembly.

Fig. 2. PFC connection scheme on divertor cassette with isometric view of
DEMO PFC-CB support.
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which the probability of failure increases.
In this respect the reference value taken as limit for the design op-

timization is 80% of the alumina maximum tensile stress 214 (Mpa).
Three types of analyses were conducted. First linear elastic struc-

tural analysis was performed to provide the first geometry optimization
of the model. Afterwards a plastic analysis and a thermo-structural
analysis were carried out.

The main material properties and settings of the analysis are sum-
marized below.

The reduced activation steel EUROFER97 is the material chosen for
metallic component of the DEMO support model considering its low
long-term activation and superior creep and swelling resistance under
neutron irradiation [13]. The material chosen for the realization of the

Fig. 3. a) DEMO PFC-CB support model b) Support mockup model c) Details on the components of the support mockup model d) Material table of the support
mockup model.

Fig. 4. a) DEMO model support plug, b) Mockup model support plug.

Fig. 5. a) DEMO model support leg, b) Mockup model support leg.

Fig. 6. (a) Pin, (b) Pin Lock.

Fig. 7. (a) Plug insulating coating, (b) Insulating bushing, (c) Insulating discs.

Fig. 8. Support section view with insulating system.
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mockup support Leg, support Plug, Pin and Pin Lock is austenitic steel
type XM-19 (see Tab. 1). The insulating components are considered to
be made of Aluminum Oxide (Alumina, Al O2 3 ≥99.5%, see Tab. 2).

Fig. 9 presents a general view of the mesh used in the analyses. It
consists of about ×3 105 second order solid elements.

Contact element were used to simulate load transfers between the
parts. Bonded contact was used between the plug and its alumina
coating and between the pin lock and the leg. Frictionless contact was
used for the other contacts.

The base of the plug was chosen as a fixed support, while only
vertical displacements to the upper surface of the leg were left free.

At the time of this analysis the electromagnetic loads evaluation on
the support are underway but reference values are not available. We
have therefore chosen a traction load value of 9 kN applied on the
upper surface of the Leg taking into account the ITER experience [11]
(Fig. 10).

For the thermal analysis an internal heat generation of 5.7 W/m3

was set taking into account nuclear heating density calculations on the
support from [14]. And a reference temperature of 150 °C and 390 °C
was set respectively on the upper and lower surfaces of the support
taking in account studies in [15] and [16]we (Fig. 11).

3.1. Linear elastic analysis

Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show the results of the first linear elastic analysis
on ceramic components.

In order to reduce the maximum principal stress a parametric ana-
lysis was conducted. This resulted in several improvements of the
model geometry: the central hole in the pin is removed and the pin
diameter and length have been increased to 8 mm and 18 mm, re-
spectively. Also the size of the support plug and support leg has been
increased, in particular around the hole as showed in Fig. 14.

Due to this first optimization the stresses in the ceramic components
of the insulation system were reduced to about one quarter of the
starting values in the bushings and about one third in the coating as
showed in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16.

3.2. Elasto-plastic analysis

After the design optimization an elasto-plastic finite element ana-
lysis was conducted applying elastoplastic properties only to metallic
material in order to verify how any deformation in the plastic phase of
metallic material overload the ceramic components. The main results
on ceramic components are summarized in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18.

It can be noticed how the stresses in ceramic component increased

Temp
°C

Density
Kg m/ 3

Young’s
Modulus
E, GPa

Poisson’s
Ratio

Minimum
Yeld
strength
MPa

Thermal
expansion

K10 /6

Thermal
conductivity
W mK/

20 7880 195 0.31 380 14.7 11.1
100 7851 189 0.31 321 15.4 12.5
200 7812 183 0.31 282 16 14.2
300 7771 176 0.31 260 16.5 15.9
400 7729 169 0.31 247 16.8 17.5

Table 2
Alumina material properties

Temp
°C

Density
Kg m/ 3

Young’s
Modulus
E, GPa

Poisson’s
Ratio

Tensile
strength
MPa

Thermal
expansion

K10 /6

Thermal
conductivity
W mK/

20 3950 377 0.231 267 4.8 33
100 3949 373 0.232 267 5.75 29
200 3948 369 0.233 267 5.90 21
300 3947 365 0.235 267 6.40 16
400 3945 360 0.236 267 6.80 13.5

Fig. 9. Mesh overview.

Fig. 10. (a) fixed support, (b) vertical displacement free, (c) 9 kN traction vertical load.

Table 1
Xm-19 material properties
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Fig. 11. (a) internal heat generation density of 5.7 W/m3, (b) reference temperature of 390 °C, (c) reference temperature of 150 °C.

Fig. 12. Linear elastic maximum principal stress on alumina bushing.

Fig. 13. Linear elastic maximum principal stress on plug alumina coating.

Fig. 14. Design optimization after parametric analysis. In red the increased
dimensions.

Fig. 15. Linear elastic maximum principal stress on alumina bushing after the
design optimization.
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again: bigger deformations obtained in the metallic components result
in an increase of the stresses on the insulation system.

3.3. Thermal-structural linear elastic analysis

The aim of the last linear elastic analysis was to provide a first as-
sessment of the thermal behavior of the support with the ceramic in-
sulating system.

The thermal field on the support mockup is showed in Fig. 19.
As showed in the next figures (Fig. 20, Fig. 21, Fig. 22), the resulting

thermal expansion generate large stresses on the ceramic component, in
particular on the plug alumina coating.

4. Conclusion

A CAD model concept of the PFC-CB support has been developed
with an electrical insulating system based on ceramic alumina

components.
A first design assessment and optimization has been carried out in

order to have a first evaluation of the structural behavior of the in-
sulating system and to reduce the volume fraction of the ceramic
component with a tensile stress equal or greater than the 80% of the
alumina maximum tensile stress.

Further studies are planned in order to make the design consistent
with the theory of structural ceramic design materials and estimate the
reliability of the ceramic components.
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Fig. 16. Linear elastic maximum principal stress on plug alumina coating after
the design optimization.

Fig. 17. Elasto-plastic maximum principal stress on alumina bushing.

Fig. 18. Elasto plastic maximum principal stress on plug alumina coating.

Fig. 19. Resulting support mockup thermal field.
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